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A Message from your 2012 Commodore - Bob Erwin
Writing my last article as Commodore I did the usual reflection of Commodore’s past: Was I
a good Commodore, did the Club prosper under my stewardship, did Mary show up and
make her famous clam chowder for all to enjoy, did we once again completely own Roche
Harbor and show other boaters what a great time can be had by a great bunch of people? I
would like to look back and give a hearty “H@#$ yeah, I think so, maybe?! Just kidding, I
had a grand time at the helm.
On this, The Tollycraft Boating Clubs Silver Anniversary, (Kristin’s and mine as well), it was
also the first year without the namesake of our boats and club: R.M. “Tolly” Tollefson…truly the man, the myth, the
legend! That’s right, 25 years of great boating, friends and get-togethers and still going strong. Now that is a boating
club! I was inspired this year by seeing a number of new faces, several with young families, that are carrying on the
great tradition of boating and cruising that is the foundation of this Club. I was also saddened to see, yet happy for,
other friends who are getting out of boating to pursue other interests and hobbies. I believe this reflects a healthy
Club that will continue into the future. Economies had their impact on many. Weather played its usual games with
us. Tolly’s were bought and sold (or still for sale), yet we persevere. I went to the Chris Craft rendezvous this year in
Port Orchard, one of the great Clubs (and boats) that still rival ours, and was not too surprised to see they were
experiencing the same issues we have. They routinely have 100-125 boats: 85 this year. Their membership is down as
well, but they, too, have seen new blood that they are excited about. As we all know, Tollycraft Yachts have great
name and reputation, so I see good things for the future of this Club. Keep showing up at the events, keep your
memberships active and invite new owners to join the fun, I believe we will still be the undisputed BEST Club on the
water.
As I shuffle off to calmer seas and fairer winds to join the other Past Commodores sitting in our salons with a highball
reminiscing about the good times, I hope to leave the Club in good hands. Mike McCormick is your up and coming
Commodore. If you haven’t met him yet, take the time. He is very enthusiastic about the Club and boating. He will
have great support with Lori Potts, Mark Wilson, Jim Maddox, Stephanie Warden and Ann Freiberger. Big thanks to
them all for supporting my turn at the wheel. I would also like to thank those Volunteers who make this Club click as
well: Cara Clark, Pat Flynn and Kaye Bickford for their tireless efforts with the clothing sales. Also, our Canadian
brethren and Bob Kehoe, who get up way too early on Saturday morning, for their fine pancakes that give us the
sustenance to get through a day of Roche happenings. To the
group that knows our boats and keeps them on the water, as
well as help keep the Club afloat, our Vendors. Lastly to all of
you, who help out, show up, talk about, get involved, post on
the Forum (don’t forget the TollyClub website, thanks Steve
Monrad and Brett Peck) and keep the membership alive.
Thanks to all!
Slainte!
Bob Erwin (and the Sista’s)
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It’s hard to believe how quickly time flies by. In 2006 I purchased our 26’ Tolly and shortly afterwards, joined up
with a few Tollycraft members at the Everett marina for the first time. I had never been so warmly invited into
a group such as the club members accepted us. We had a great time and joined the club officially soon
afterwards obviously because of the warm welcome we received. We now routinely look forward to each and
every event either attending by car or by boat to visit our extended boating family. This year I have witnessed a
handful of members upgrading or retiring from boating altogether along with new members joining. Please
extend a warm welcome to any new owners and encourage them to join our club.
Time spent on the bridge the last few years has flown by so quickly first by starting out as trustee and in
January this year holding the position of Commodore of the club. If you have ever contemplated joining the
bridge, please communicate with us and we will answer any of your concerns and questions. I’m sure you will absolutely enjoy it
as I have. The time involved is minuscule compared to the rewards given back to you just by contributing to the club. Our clothing
sales are organized and run completely by volunteers and without them we would not look so sharply attired without our
Tollycraft official clothing. A big thank you goes to Cara Clark, Pat Flynn and Kay Bickford for purchasing and organizing the
clothing sales and to all of the many volunteers that contribute to the club.
A special thank you goes to Rhonda Peck for organizing all of the bridge members to write and furnish to her all the content that
makes up the newsletters over the last many years. All she asked of us was to be witty, wordy, worldly and wonderful. All
attributes we had to fudge or embellish on. She then turned it into award winning documents for all of you read and to enjoy. We
provided the words and a few pictures and Rhonda organized it, cropped it, spell checked it, put it all in an organized format and
then posted it on the Tollycraft website.
Rumor has it that Rhonda is going to retire from this position with this being her last newsletter. The club will need someone to
fill her shoes just to keep these fascinating newsletters available to the Tollycraft masses. Rhonda also organized and made up
the roster and advertising for the club and produced it so we could enjoy. A worthy volunteer should be able to navigate and be
comfortable with working with the computer and by kicking the rest of the bridge into gear to produce content for the
newsletter. I wish I could convince her to stay on for one more year but I understand. Thanks so much Rhonda!
Early last February we moved up to a 37’ Tollycraft and have never looked back. In September we cruised up to the Anacortes
event that Stephanie Warden (Club Secretary) and her husband Len organized. Fantastic event and a great turn out. Anacortes
is a great spot to take off from when planning a Gulf island cruise which is exactly what I did. Spending almost two weeks on the
water with friends is without a doubt the best reward. My route up north was a stop at Reid Harbor, Bedwell, Ganges, Montague
and then up to Telegraph harbor to join the Canadian Rendezvous. The return trip itinerary (there was none) included a trip to
Tod Inlet behind the famous Butchart Gardens in Victoria. The weather and water were perfect the complete trip! What made it
even better was that I was traveling with other Tollycraft members the complete time.
The Canadian rendezvous was fantastic. Both my parents were born and raised in Canada where I have always held a special
place in my heart for Canada. As a kid we spent nearly every summer up in British Columbia at a summer cabin so for me
personally, I was excited to meet the Canadian members of the club and personally invite them to our next year’s Roche Harbor
event.
Speaking of Roche Harbor, the Independence holiday falls within the first week of July so our annual Roche harbor event will be
pushed a week later than normal to the week of June 27th-30th 2013. This should provide teachers, parents and kids still in school
ample time to make it to up to Roche harbor for our themed event. If you did not attend Roche harbor last summer and hear of
next year’s theme….
“Tollycraft Cruise ship to the tropical island of the San Juans”
More information will follow in a later newsletter but make sure to stash your Holiday lights
where you can dig them out and decorate your cruise ship. Casual Hawaiian attire and a
formal night (a bit tongue in cheek reference) on Saturday night dining with your cruise
ship captain will be part of the planned itinerary.
I look forward to this year with teaming up with the bridge members and volunteers making
this club a success. My best wishes to all for a great holiday season and we look forward to
seeing you at our club events and on the water!
Cheers
Mike McCormick
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A Message from your 2013 Vice Commodore - Lori Potts
Greetings!
I hope everyone had a wonderful summer boating season. We sure did. We were
deemed “Weekend Warriors” by our Secretary Stephanie and her husband Len. I guess I
knew all along we were, but when someone else actually comes out and confirms this,
then it really makes you want to live up to the title! We did well meeting this expectation,
but as usual, there is always room for improvement!
So now the fall season is upon us. Not my favorite season, but there are many things to look forward to:
HALLOWEEN: Has come and gone. Good thing we had a great Tollyween to prepare for this spooky holiday. Thank you Bob Erwin!
THANKSGIVING: One of my favorite holidays! I love having my family get together and sharing all we are thankful for. And then of
course comes Black Friday!!
POULSBO mini: If it must be fall we may as well go boating! If you have not yet attended this fun-filled mini this is a good year to start!
WINTER SOLSTICE: Beginning of winter, and halfway to Summer Solstice! YES!
CHRISTMAS: Lighted boat parade, and then gathering with the family and spoiling the kids and grandchildren! Wonderful!
NEW YEAR: A time to reflect on the past year and decide what wonderful destinations await us this year. Topping my resolution list:
We are NOT going to miss Telegraph this year, along with more boating.
Just making this little list sure makes me look forward to a great year ahead. We have a new bridge and many exciting events planned. I
hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season , and if we don’t see you on the water or at any of the minis, we certainly hope to see you at
our rendezvous at Roche Harbor as we cruise in style, Tolly style that is aboard the new Tolly Hawaiian cruise ship with our Captain Mike
McCormick and our lovely cruise director Suzanne.

A Message from your 2013 Trustee - Jim Maddox
Hello, fellow Tollyclub members. For those of you who do not know me or have
forgotten who I am, a brief introduction may be in order.
Marilyn and I have been in the Tollycraft Club for six years or so and are currently
working on our third Tollycraft boat, a 1975 Tollycraft 26 Sedan. I have been
passionate about boats since I was a small child, and it was a natural progression
that brought us to the type and brand of boat that so well fits cruising in the Puget
Sound area. Marilyn was a California girl until about 30 years ago when I talked
her into moving back to my homeland, and now she identifies with boats and
boating also.
Tollycraft boats are an excellent match for the kind of cruising we enjoy doing, and the Club rendezvous we go to have become the social
events that we plan our year around. Given a chance to talk about various Tollycraft boats or better yet crawl around them is one of my
favorite things to do. Some of our best friends have come out of the Tollycraft Club as it is a natural gathering place for like-minded
outdoor people.
Since I am only a trustee-in-training at this point, I am not ready to make any grandiose statements about reshaping the future of the
Tollycraft Club. In fact, my intention would be to leave the Club exactly like it is subject to the input of the membership since right now we
couldn't be happier or prouder to belong to such a wonderful organization. I might even repeat the statement I made a couple of years ago
when I became a Flotilla Commander in the Coast Guard Auxiliary - "I just hope I can be careful enough to maintain the great things that are
already going on and not mess anything up."
I plan on working a couple of more years, then retiring so I can spend more time boating among other things. Right now I am an industrial
salesman and Marilyn teaches piano in our home. We have the privilege of watching our granddaughter Macey Lyn a couple of days a
week. Even though she is only 2 1/2, she is already an avid boater as any of you who have met her at recent Tollycraft rendezvous can
attest. Did anyone notice that the name of our new (to us) boat is the Macey Lyn?
Lord willing we plan on being at Poulsbo, Roche Harbor and any other scheduled Tollycraft events this year. Although in the 10 months
that we have owned her, our little 26 has spent more time in pieces getting fixed, restored or polished, we still managed to put about 70
hours on her and would like to do a lot more in the future.
If you would like me to relay your input to the Bridge, or better yet would like to show me your Tollycraft boat, please get in touch with me
anytime. I still do Coast Guard Auxiliary vessel inspections in my spare time, so perhaps I could exchange that for a visit to your engine
room.
Best regards,
Jim Maddox
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A Message from your 2013 Rear Commodore - Mark Wilson
It's been a another good year with the boat. Although we didn't get
out as much as I wanted, I learned a little bit more. Up to this year,
one of the things I've only wondered about is if the BoatUS towing
insurance most of us buy for around $150 would really get me all the
way back to my slip, or just get me to a safe location where I would
need to pay my way out of a new and unanticipated business
relationship.
This lesson started on the way to the Tollyclub Rendezvous at the end of June. We were loaded up for a 3 week trip when we left our
slip for the Locks. Our transit through the Locks was uneventful (always a good thing) and just past the breakwater at Shilshole
pointed the boat North and set the throttle for what I thought would be a 4 hour leg to the South end of the Swinomish Channel.
About 40 minutes underway, the engine began to stumble and died. We coasted on the forward momentum with the prop
windmilling down and transmission whirring quietly in a pleasant descending tone to silence. A few starts and dies later, the engine
wisely would no longer lite, likely saving me from the possibility of sponsoring a future repair unrelated to this specific anomaly.
After performing a couple simple checks by removing a spark plug, which was slightly, but not convincingly wet with fuel, and
checking for a spark (none observed), I concluded the problem was either fuel or spark. Maybe both, but probably just one. I had
experienced previous episodes of engine stumbling last year. Up to this point in time my part replacement choices last winter were
enjoying increasingly positive statistical validation. Successful two-way trips to Kingston and Bell Harbor seemed to be saying the
problems of late last year were behind us. But there we were, dead in the water. Duly humbled, I placed the call to Vessel Assist.
Vessel Assist calls go to an operations center located somewhere on the East coast. The operator will take down your location
information, pull out maps and charts and ask some questions about your part of the country. Once they pinpoint where you are
and where you need to be, a local Vessel Assist captain is contacted and dispatched by the operations center. The local captain
gives you a call to verify the information and provides an arrival time estimate. The arrival estimate for our tow was one hour. After
2 hours with no tow vessel in sight, our 1 knot northbound drift was bringing us within waving distance of the Edmonds-Kingston
Ferry. I called back. After another 45 minutes the tow vessel arrived, swept a quick circular path around our bow and tossed us the
tow line. We secured the tow line to the bow cleat and were underway. Our transmission was whirring a steady tone in neutral as
the prop windmilled through the water.
Once we were near the entrance to the Locks, we disconnected the tow line and the tow boat was retied along our starboard side,
with our bow slightly leading the bow of the tow boat. Pleasure craft normally receive the lowest priority transiting through the
Locks. While under tow, a pleasure craft combined with a tow boat is treated as a commercial vessel and accordingly goes to the
head of the line. A small, but noteworthy consolation when hanging your head in shame as you pass by the other boats to get to the
Locks.
Through the Locks and after more clever repositioning of the tie lines, we were back in our slip. Five hours from start to finish.
Vessel Assist follows up the tow with a mailing that includes a survey and an information only sharing of the cost of the tow. Our
tow was entirely within their terms, so there were no additional charges. Without towing insurance, this tow would have cost $1100.
My lesson: the towing insurance really does do what it claims.
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A Message from your Immediate Past Commodore - Brett Peck
It’s hard to believe that the Holidays are already here as we wrap
up the 2012 boating season. As usual , we got out there, shared
great times with friends in places that our non-boating brethren
can hardly imagine. We traveled to far off places, visited favorite
marina’s and put our hooks down in some particular harbor here or
there. We met new friends, and even said goodbye to a few old
ones.
I now step off the bridge, but first I congratulate this year’s bridge for putting on such great
events and welcome next year’s bridge and our new volunteers. Our club runs off the tireless energy of our volunteer
bridge members and I’m sure you will all join me in a sincere thank you for
all they have done. We have the best set of members of any club out there
and I look forward to taking my place back among that membership!

A Message from your Secretary - Stephanie Warden
Wow, was this a great summer or what? Admittedly, it started out a little slow but in typical
Northwest fashion, once the Fourth of July hit, summer unofficially began. In late May
(immediately after the Bell Street Cruise) we moved our 34’ Tollycraft “Diamond Jack” from Lake
Washington to the San Juan Islands, where it remained until early October. That was a great base
for exploring the San Juan Islands and Gulf Islands on a number of shorter trips. It was also a good
base for our one long trip during August to Desolation Sound.
This was our second year cruising in the Diamond Jack and we had worked out most of the bugs last
winter. This included installing all new batteries, which greatly improved our “at anchor”
experiences, and purchasing a new ice maker (a model recommended by Mike McCormick) which
greatly improved our happy hour experiences. However, throughout the summer, we made an ongoing list of “wish we had
items”. On top of the list to purchase for next years’ cruising are kayaks (we were jealous to see folks kayaking around the bays in
Desolation Sound), and a swim ladder. We discovered how difficult it was to get back in the boat after we both jumped
overboard on a really hot afternoon in Desolation Sound. Apparently, our upper body strength is not what is use to be! Plus, we
recognize the obvious safety benefits of having a swim ladder for emergency situations.
When friends ask us what the highlights of our summer were, we have a hard time picking a particular trip or event. We
thoroughly enjoyed the Bell Street cruise in May and the Tollyween Rendezvous at Roche Harbor in June. All of our cruising in
the San Juan and Gulf Islands was a lot of fun. Spending the hot and sunny days of August in Desolation Sound was a treat.
Organizing the Anacortes cruise, with 26 boats participating on a weather perfect
September weekend, was also a highlight. But the one day of cruising that will probably
most stick in our minds when we think about this past summer, was the very last day on our
journey back from the San Juan Islands to Lake Washington. It was a very warm and sunny
early October day (technically not still summer), when we traveled for over two hours from
Kingston to Bainbridge Island with all 3 pods of resident Orca whales. Pacific Northwest
boating at its very finest!
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A Message from your Treasurer - Ann Freiberger
It is hard to believe that Thanksgiving is right around the corner and the rain has returned to the great
Northwest! This was a wonderful summer for boating and we had some great new experiences. Brian and I
both retired this summer, so this was our first opportunity to go to the Canadian Rendezvous and continue
boating into September. If you have not been to Telegraph Harbor for this event, we highly recommend you
do so – our neighbors to the north know how to throw a party! Also, as some of you know, Brian and I went
to the Roche Rendezvous and came home with a new boat, so you never know what can happen when you
go to one of these wonderful get-togethers!
One of the best parts of boating this year has been meeting so many wonderful people at the rendezvous
and just out on the water. Boaters are the nicest people (especially those people who own Tollys!). One of the best parts of
serving as your treasurer is the opportunity to get to know more of you as we work together.
We are starting a new membership drive for 2013 so if you’d like to earn your membership free for one year, here is all you need
to do. Find three new members or members who have not renewed or been active in the club for three or more years, have them
fill out a membership form including your name and you will receive a one year
membership. Three new memberships in 2013 equal one free membership in 2014!!
We want to encourage everyone who has a Tolly to come join in the fun!
We hope to see you out this year getting in some of that magical winter cruising,
Ann Freiberger
Treasurer

Here is a list of NEW MEMBERS that have joined since May!

Boat Name

Member Name

Located

Length

TBA

Pete and Donna Simpson

Bremerton, WA

TBA

PATENAI

John and Patricia Major

LK FOREST PK, WA

34

TBA

Lloyd and Melanie Benson

Bainbridge Island, WA

26

NIMBUS

Lee and Sheryl Human

Mercer Island, WA

48

MIDNIGHT SUN

Tom and Robin Landry

SeaTac, WA

61

HEDONIC II

Stephen Hansen and Carolle Sauro

Delta, BC

44

VICKY II

Stephen and Suzanne Palmason

Bainbridge Island, WA

40

SOGGY DOLLAR

Don and Julie Lane

Clinton, WA

26

JANUARY 2013

1

Memberships expire on December 31st, 2012

Friday

http://www.tollyclub.com/membership

Renew now for the 2013 calendar year

Upcoming Events
November, 2012
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Puoulsbo

11/30 - 12/02

The December mini in Poulsbo, The “Yule Fest and Christmas Bazaar” is rapidly approaching!
November 30th – December 2nd 2012
This has always been a fun event so come join us, decorate your boat and get into the Christmas Spirit!
For many years now we have been gathering the first weekend of December in Poulsbo. The first couple of years everyone
came by boat. As the weather changes …sometimes rain, sometimes snow, those who didn’t boat over have opted to drive
over. If you do a Poulsbo “search” you will find there are many options for motels and hotels.
As usual we have reserved the small room located on the dock for our Annual Friday night ―White Elephant gift ex-change
and potluck. The Friday night potluck will start around 6 pm, followed by the gift exchange.
On Saturday The Yule Fest schedule is as follows:
When: Saturday December 1st from 10am to 4pm
Where: Sons of Norway Lodge located at 18891 Front Street
The Greater Poulsbo Chamber of Commerce posted:
“The Julefest celebration kicks off with a bazaar at the Sons of Norway Lodge from 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM. Hand crafted items,
bake booth, lefse, Christmas bread and much, much more will be available!”
“Beginning at 4:00 PM there will be Christmas music around the Christmas tree down at the waterfront. At 5:00 PM the
Lucia Bride will arrive by boat with the Vikings. Father Christmas and the Lucia Bride will light the Christmas tree.”
Following the arrival of the Lucia Bride Saturday evening we have 6 pm reservations at Tizley's Europub for dinner.
Families are encouraged to participate in this wonderful Tolly tradition so when I made the reservations I did mention that
there will be people in our party under the age of 21.
Everyone is responsible for your own reservations whether it is on the marina or at the inn. The phone number for the
Poulsbo Marina is 360-779-9905.
We look forward to seeing the regulars as well as some new faces. Please RSVP me at rearcommodore@tollyclub.com or
give me a call at 425-868-3611 if you are interested, or would like further information.

Anacortes
2012
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Canadian Tollycruisers

CANADIAN TOLLYCRUISERS’ NEWS
The 24th Annual Tollycruisers Rendezvous was a great success at Telegraph Harbour in September. 67 Vessels attended
the event in spectacular sunshine and blue skies. Our thanks to all of our American friends who made the trek again this
year. Next year is our 25th and will be on September 13-16 at Telegraph, of course. It is a big anniversary, so expect a
special rendezvous.
The other big event this year was our memorial cruise to Princess Louisa Inlet, where 16 Tolly’s assembled to pay tribute
to TOLLY. Scott & Elaine Fultz were the last boat to arrive (in the rain and dark) but they had Tolly on board and the
next day spread Tolly’s ashes in the waters at Chatterbox Falls. It was a great event and we are grateful to all the skippers
and crews who made the very long trek to Princess Louisa.
The October 2012 issue of Canadian Yachting West contains an excellent article by BOB HALE on the event. If anyone
would like to see the article and cannot find the magazine, I can email a copy of the article to you.
Let me know at tmurphy3@shaw.ca.

http://www.tollycruisers.com/

Tolly’s bench at the falls
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Tollyween
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Patronize our Advertisers!
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Visit us on the web

Patronize our Advertisers!

www.tollyclub.com

Tollyween
2012
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Patronize our Advertisers!

Agreed Value, All- Risk Policy
No Depreciation On
Machinery
Claims,
Visit
us on the
web Repairs
www.tollyclub.com
Consequential Damage Coverage
Separate Limits for Liability, Oil Spill and Salvage Coverage

Tollyween
2012

Year Round Cruising to Alaska at No Additional Charge

BEST OF ALL YOU HAVE A LEG UP INSURING WITH A
CLUB MEMBER!

Offices in: Anacortes, Tacoma and Seattle

Cell 253-222-7519
Fax 253-531-5585
mary@altinsurancegroup.com
www.altinsurancegroup.com

Mary LaFleur
Marine Specialist
YACHT

AUTO

HOME

COMMERCIAL

RV

LIFE

Tollyclub Member 2000 * Serving Boaters Since 1986
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Patronize our Advertisers!

Tollyween
2012
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Tollycraft Boating Club
c/o Ann Freiberger, Treasurer
11923 132nd Ave CT E
Puyallup, WA 98374

New Membership/Renewal Form
(or … renew online .. www.tollyclub.com)
Name____________________________ Spouse’s Name__________________

2012 Tollycraft
Boating Club Officers

Address______________________________________________________________

Bob Erwin

City_________________________ State_____________ Zip__________________

commodore@tollyclub.com

Phone#______________________________________________________________

Mike McCormick

E-Mail Address______________________________________________________

vicecommodore@tollyclub.com

Vessel Name__________________ Model______________________________

Lori Potts

Hull Number (TYL)______________ Length_________ Year_____________

rearcommodore@tollyclub.com

Would you like to receive information or special offers from our Club
Vendors and sponsors?

Mark Wilson

Commodore

Vice Commodore

Rear Commodore

Trustee

firsttrustee@tollyclub.com

It is allowable to use my email address

Stephanie Warden

It is allowable to use my mailing address

secretary@tollyclub.com

Secretary

$70 First Year Membership - Includes Roster, Newsletters,
Name Tags & Tollycraft Burgee

Ann Freiberger

$50 Renewal - Includes Roster and Newsletters

Brett Peck

Send Form with Payment to:

pastcommodore@tollyclub.com

Tollycraft Boating Club
c/o Ann Freiberger, Treasurer
11923 132nd Ave CT E
Puyallup, WA 98374

Treasurer

treasurer@tollyclub.com
I/P Commodore

